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NAVIGATION LAWS, be.

From the Provincialist.
A communication from the Executive 

Council of this Province, and Lord Elgin’s 
despatches accompanying it, will be found 
on the first page of our paper this week — 
The communication is a long document, but 
the importance of the. subject, as well as 
the great ability with which it is treated, 
justifies its insertion ; and indeed whether 
W‘! regard that document, or the able and 
forcible de.-paich of Ills Excellency, one 
knows not which to admire most. The 
one party shown a profound knowledge of 
the subject noon which he treat®, and the 
•o'her, convinced of the soundness of the 
sentiments advanced, readily endorses them 
and adds the weight of his own name ami 
opinions to those of his Council. We have 
often spoken favourably of the Governor 
General ami the present Adni'nistration ; 
the documents now before us fully justify 
whatever may liave been said in that way. 
Canadians may justly feel proud of ihc.r 
present Government. Instead of the maw
kish, noncommittal, mean-nothing despatch
es something containing implied censure on 
this new country and its inhabitants, we 
have before us an open, manly espousal of 
their cause, and a courageous avowal of 
the truth, though U may in t be very' pala 
table to certain parties on the other side Of 
the Atlantic.

‘‘The people of Canada,” says llis Excel
lency, “animated with the best dispositions 
towards England. The Canadian-farmer is 
n emplicant at present to the" Imperial Le
gislature, not for favor, but for justice ; and 
-strong as is aflèclion for the mother coun
try and her institutions, he [ the farmer ] 
canimt reconciled! to- his sense of right, 
that after being deprived of all protection 
for his produce,” See. And again, having 
his mind the very natural consequences 
of refusing that “justice” for which the 
Canadian fanner is suplicunf,” the repeal of 
the navigation laws, he writes, ‘1 should 
deeply grieve if [omitting the parenthetic 
part] provisions were sniftered to remain on 
the Briiish statute hook, which would seem 
to bring the material interest of the colonists 
and the promptings of duly and affection 
into opposition.” 11- re is no blinking oi
the eubjfot ; the truth is told in John Bul.’s 
own way, just in, the same unequivocal 
strain as that adopted ,by Lord’Elgin’s 
father-in-law, Lord Durham,,in lus memor
able report on Canadian u flair's. And from 

*thc dochmonts n-Tw laid out before the Im
perial Legislature, their eyes must be fully 
opened as to the inevitable, consequences ot 
refusing that “ justice” fur which, we are 
“supplicant.”

The repeal of the navigation law's is the 
hinge upon winch the prosperity of Canada 
now turns. These laws require that our, 
productions shall be transported to England 
only in vessels built or owned by British 
subjects ; tins presents competition and 
eecuics a mom/poly ol the carrying trade 
to British shipowners, and, in consequence, 
they charge more fur freight than- the ves
sels of other nail ions. Before the repeal 
of the Corn laws in England, the high du
ties upon foreign produce secured for us a 
profit from which we could a fiord to pay 
those higher rates of freight ; but since 
13413, the duty on foreign grain is removed, 
and as British ships charge twice as much 
for freight across t!io. Atlantic as American 
vessdiv, •ovv/'Vram ;mi,r(b«qU;;lo.--e just the 
difference of tl.tf freights, and in conse
quence cannot afford to pay so high a price 
to the Canadian farmer fur hi» grain. This 
is ihegi-t id' the matter, and what xve need 
is tii admit American and other vessels to 

v transport our produce to England, so that, 
by the competition created, freights from 
Molli real Will hi) as low as from Now 
X .id;. < ).ir gr.t .1 buy< c Hi then allur'd to

give a b< tier puce to our farmers, and the 
latter can compete with the farmers of the 
United States. Until this is done it is 
clear that our province must sutler. And 
who are to be benefited by the losses w hich 
xve are called upon to sustain.? Simply" 
the owner»» of Briiisli vessels. Were the 
price of provisions for \Uo poor of the empire 
lowered thereby, it would be some induce
ment to bear the evil, but tliat our whole 
population should suffer, to enrich the ship
owners, is not to be expected nor endured. 
Lord Elgin rightly judges, that, though “ 
the people of Canada are animated with the 
bust disposition towards England/’ still, if 
these cruel navigation laws are “suffered 
to remain on the British statute book, ihe 
material interests ut the coloni»ts and the 
promptings of duty and atluctiqn will come 
into opposition.”

Tins result thus anticipated by Ills Excel
lency we would deeply lament, but however 
strong and sincere the attachment of the 
people of Canada to Great Britain, it were 
alike unreasonable an.l absurd to expect 
tliat they would consent to their own ruin, 
in order to enrich llip shipowner» of the

. PROSPECTS OF TRADE.

The positive statement of the failure of 
the potato crop at home, given iu our 
Telegraphic Vepurt of the Niagara's news, 
should it prove to have been well founded, 
must have an important bearing on our 
trade for the year. The immediate effect 
of the failure becoming known, ha» been a 
rise in the price at home of all descriptions 
of produce, which, if we may judge from the 
result of the same calamity in 1846, is like
ly to continue, and will have a correspond
ing effect on the markets of this continent. 
Indeed our Telegraph report» ot last night, 
show that a lise lia» already taken place 
both in Montreal and New York. Ther 
are circumstances which render a high price 
more probable than even in that year. The 
fuller accounts by the Britannia, we are 
sorry to say, do not speak favourably of the 
English grain crops; there can be no doubt 
that the disturbed state of all parts of the 
Continent must have thrown a considerable 
bread tii of land out of cultivation; and if the 
war which bus been threatening so Ion- 
should break out, the supply which has 
hitherto been available from that quarter, 
would be entirely withdrawn. *

It is certainly to be regretted that Cana
da has not been enabled to take full advan-
age of these circumstances, by the aboli

tion of the Navigation Laws, and of the 
American Differential Duties, but it should 
uo taken into account that we have a pre
ference in the British market until March, 
1349, and that as the freights by tho St. 
Lawrence are much lower this season than 
usual, Great Britain affords us the best mar
ket tor our produce, tor thi%yearat least.

One thing appears perfectly certain, that 
wo shall be able to obtain a good price for 
any quantity of produce we may have to 
Spare. As to the quantity it is somewhat 
dilficult to decide, but wo are well satisfied 
Irom all accounts that notwithstanding the 
disastrous ravages of the rust in the Spring 
Wheat uf the hack Townships, we shall 
have in the Upper Province a fair average 
crop.

If this be so, wc may well congratulate 
ourselves on the projects of our trade 
during the coming season, for our resources 
are now large, w hile our liabilities incurred 
are not grout. The Spring importations of 
tne year were exceedingly small, and for 
the Fall, though larger in prop mon, they 
will be much less important in amonnl than 
those of tonner years.

We are informed that the stocks of goods 
m the country are very low, and that the 
merchants who have already commenced 
making their fall purchases, are ordering 
largely, in anticipation of a profitable busi-

A very largo quantity of wheat, has be- n 
purchased in Toronto within the last ft w 
S&££££&dstly from 4s 6d to 4s 1UJ; notwith
standing the favourable) news by the. steam
er, there appear» to be no disposition to 
raise the price. We rejoice to see that, 
there is great unwillingness to enter into 
speculation siimlurto that of 1841»; we sin
cerely trust that those engaged in the busi
ness will take warning from past experience. 
Blobs.

MAD DOGS.

j^ORPORATIONOF MONTREAL.

PROCLAMATION^

WHEREAS a Dog whose owner iw un
known, has been seen running at lorge, and 
wandering in the streets of this City, biting 
other Dogs, and there is reason to believe 
that such l)og is Med; all persons in the 
C ty are hereby ordered to CONFINE their 
DUGS immediately, or to MUZZLE them 
in such a manner as that they shall be 
totally unable to bite, and this during the 
space of two months ffom the present date, 
to terminate on the 16th day of October 
next under the penalty prescribed by law 
against the owner or master of every Dog 
found running or wandering without being 
muzzled, while this notice shall continue in

JOS. BOURRET, 
Mayor.

City Hall, \
Montreal August 16, 1818. \
The above is the copy of a proclamation 

which has been siuck up extensively about 
the city, and which has carried the deepest 
alarm into the bosom of every affectionate 
mother of a dog family, and into the heart 
of every puppy, within it. The question is 
noxv generally asked—whose dug was that 
which was seen running about as described 
in the above advertisement, and after a 
very long and painful enquiry (aided by a 
great many consultations with Policeman 
No. 10) we have come to the conclusion 
that it was “Gubee’s.’* The reasons 
which have led to this conclusion are but 
potent. It is well known—there can be no 
doubt of it at all—that “Gubou” and O’
Connor have entered into an alliance to at
tack this city, seize the inhabitants, shave 
their heads, and make fhem kneel down and 
worship the stripes and stars which Gubce 
the king, and O’Connor his minister, will 
set over them. lfut the inhabitants xxh<* 
walk on two legs arc not the only occu
pants of the city. We say it to the credit 
of the dogs that they are and always have 
been most loyal and enthusiastic supporters 
of the . roast beef of Old England, ever 
ready to amsscmblc at the cry of “fresh 
meat,” and willing to lay down their tails 
sooner than consent to be whipped and 
kicked by Gubce and O’Connor. Now the 
idea of buying the dogs off is out of 
question. They know that “Gubce” ne)

The chroniclers of those times relate 
many teriihle calamities which bcfel the 
nations of Christendom during that year, 
and which, of couse, were all attributed to 
the influence of the comet. The Pope Ur
ban IV. wa» .frightened into an alarming 
disorder, whicn confined him to his apart
ment during the whole period of the appear
ance of the comet. On the night of its dis
appearance tho Pope died.

In 1556 a comet, supposed to be the one 
with the preceding, again appeared and 
spread consternation throughout Europe.— 
It moved with immense velocity, accom
plishing 15 degrees of its track in the 
heavens in 24 hours. The head of the 
comet exhibited tho appearance of a bright 
alobe of flame half the size of the full moon. 
The rays of light and the colour of this 
body varied and interchanged like the flick
ering of a flame agitated by the wind. The 
tail was slender in shape, and at first of a 
red colour, hut afterwards it -faded into 
pale and livid hue. The rays flustered very 
thickly round the head of the comet. This 
brilliant phenomenon was first seen in the 
sign Libra, and disappeared in that of the 
Northern Fish.

It these two comets be identical, a Reap
pearance during the present year may be 
looked for with considerable confidence.— 
Owing, hoxvevcr, to thb want of repeated 
and accurate observations, this point can
not bo regarded a.» fully settled—to say 
nothing of purtubutions caused by other 
known and unknown members of the sys
tem, to which the movements of comets are 
liable. Should tho expected visit take 
place, it wifi add one more to the great 
events of this year of" wonder?, and furnish 
the science of astronomy w ith the materials 
for a splendid triumph.—Boston Courier.

Tub Penitentiary.—The kitchenkeeper 
having been furnished with tho charges a- 
gainet him arising out of the evidence taken 
before the Penitentiary Commissioners, has, 
after a lengthy consideration of the matter, 
come to the conclusion that “prudence is the 
better part of valor,” and resigned his office. 
The charges embraced peculation, cruelty 
to prisoners (ae exhibited in the declarations 
which we published in February last), and 
conduct subversive of the discipline of the 
institution.—Kingston News.

Militia.—We were informed yesterday, 
on authority, that an order will be shortly 
issued from the Militia Department by 
which the respective uniforms of the differ
ent arms of that service will be laid down, 
and officers instructed to provide themselves 
with them, as we suggested a few days ago. 
There are good and sufficient reasons for 
this step, and it has been taken from a 
knowledge that the officers of tho Militia, 
generally, and particularly in Upper Canada, 
desired ft.—Montreal Courier.

empire !
There is, however; a possible remedy for 

Upper Canada ; should the “Reciprocity 
Bill” before the American Congress be 
finally passed, our productions would find 
a ready market iu that country, and the en
tire carrying u ado would be turned towards 
New York ; while tin.ir ‘‘Drawback*’ law 
would, as it 1» doing ulroifdy, bring the im
port trade by tin; same route ; this, how
ever, would inevitably ruin the louver pro
vince. It, therefore wu are expected to 
remain where all our affections and attach
ments would bind —connected with the 
British viiipire-—thOrv navigation laws must 
Lc repealed. It » urn», however, that ihe 
consideration uf this great question is defer
red until next meeting of the Imperial par
liament, but tbeiu 1» a put-i ivu pledge that 
it will bo one u! the iiia'l measure.® ol the 
next session.

Tho ru-e-taljfi-hment of “protection 
would rum Gr. at B1H.1i», tho continu um • 
of tire navigati m law» will rq-in, us. Free 
trade .at.home, the e-.nt nuance ol the navi 
gill ion laws ov er i lie colonies, the continu
ed union ol* Vhè colon Os with the mother, 
country, and the prosperity ol the colonics, 
n:u tilings vv!.:e:i, in our opinion^ cannot 
subsist together.

Since writing the fetcgoing, 
leain that the American Cong» 
journed without passing the 
Bill, although it lia i parsed Bu
lling in the tveuile. Congru»» 
again ua ly in D c • ■ b r, rmd m vy sanction 
It, but should the Wings who are prulto- 
tiuiiis'F, get into puwe» by-the election of 
their Ca: di !.t. , G mCr il Taylor, I us fall, 
iho f.i'n vl" tbi It- iprucity B.ll la very 
doubtful.

The Med cil Tmies intuitions a maniac 
XV ho never slept, yet hvd in .L'ood'hmilth 
till his 73nl year- * 11“ had n kind of ift.z 
Mg for alio ut a q larlur of an hour «lieu u 
day, which xv as all the eluiubvf he was ever 

.Lauvvn to take.

wo rogret to 
css Inis ad 
Reciprocity 

1 second rea- 
vvill meut

SETTLEMENT UF THE PUBLIC 
LANDS.

It is a strange paradox in economy that 
our public lands, which otigh to be a source 
of public wealth, have to almost tho pre
sent lime, been a public burihcn. The 
strongest condemnation of a system ol 
management which has converted the mean- 
uf public wealth into a perpetual public 
Cost, is the bare mention of the fact. It is 
sometimes observed by practical econo
mists-, . “ 1 would n t take as a gilt a burse 
for which I have no employment, as lie 
w ould soon cat up Ins own value.” In the 
case of our public lands, the horse has nut 
only eaten up its own value, but the ex
pense of the groom has, in addition, been 
thrown upon the owner. A departure from 
such a system cannot be cause uf regret.— 
Whatever be the merits of the new plan of 
disposing of the public Lands, struck out 
by ihe present Head of the Crown Lands 
Department, it certainly holds out superior 
advantages to the industrious settler. The 
settlement duties required are easy, and wilf 
generally be performed in half tho time 
allowed. The possession of 50 acres will 
give the persevering settler a means of turn
ing Ins industry to account, so that its pro
duct, of winch tfo'WfUlie solo master, will, 
in a short time, place in his possession the 
means of purchasing an additional 150 
acres. He will thus become the possessor 
and sole owner of a farm of 200 acres. Re
ceiving the first 50 acres as a gratuity, the 
remaining 150, at 4s. an acre, will cost him 
only £35, which, in tact, will”be the whole 
cost of his farm. A farm of equal extent 
and value, cannot be acquired on such easy 
terms in any other country. In any part of 
ihe United IS tales, 200 acres of wild land 
cannot be purchased for less than $250, or 
£62 10s : which shows an advantage ot 
£27 10s. to tin; Canadian settler. In ad
dition to this, the .terms of settlement ore 
easier here than in the United States. The 
settler in tho United States^nust pay down 
the whole amount of the purchase money, 
before he cun exercise his industry, except 
ns a squatter, on any portion of the land.— 
llis ngjjt of pre-emption is valuable, it is 
trûo, birt there is just tins difference between 
the two eases: In Canada he is a legal set
tler; m the United States he is only a squat
ter. Practically there is not much differ
ence between them; except that the Cana
dian settler finally obtains his farm for less 
m indy than the American settler. The 
plan uf requiring payment down for tho 150 
additional acres which the settler here pur
chases, will secure the department from 
loss, and tho settler against the unpleasant 
contingency of forfeiture of his land for his 
failing to make payment, which cannot nuvv 
happen.. Fifty acres will afford a sufficient 

-field for an individual’» industry till ho be
comes able to purchase the retiming portion 
of his lot.

These mducc.xentr-cannot fail to attract 
a superior class of emigrant» from the 
mother country; especially as the former 
standing objection against settling in 
Canada, tho tyranny of an irresponsible gov
ernment, has been removed. Fiom the 
impetus that will be thus given to emigra
tion we may reasonably expect a rapid in
crease in the population and wealth of the 
co u 11 try.—Lxa in i ner.

has been the friend of a dog—that a “dog’s 
life’^with him is no life at all, and that it 
would be better to have their legs tied, and 
be pitched into the St. Lawrence at once, 
than trust to bis mercy or the pickings ol 
his pantry for existence. Such being the 
case, It is evidet tha', in case of danger, the 
dogs would be staunch; and there is not a 
terrier or a bull in the city, or a dog with 
smooth hair.or rough hair, or a curly tailed 
dog or a straight tailed dog that would nut 
lift his voice against the man with the pea 
green jacket and his confederate in mis
chief, if they .should try to come hither.

Now, such being the case, are the dogs 
to be got rid of? With them in it, the city 
can never be entirely defenceless; for if 
Rome was saved by a lot of uneducated 
gabbling geese, surely Montreal may trust 
something to the caninesf in the way of as
sistance. There can be no doubt that the 
knowledge of this fact has induced Gubce 
first to bite a dog and then to let him loose 
on society. Tho notion tliat the mad-dog

Steam, Pigeons and Lightning.— No 
finer illustration of" tin; wonderful effects of 
enterprise, in making use of the recources 
furnishedd>y'nature and art, was ever seen, 
than in tho reception of the Britannia’s 
news in this city on Saturday last.

1 A summary ut the news was prepared on 
the steamer, by a person who went to Hali
fax fur tliu pin pose. This Was placed upon 
the neck of carrier pigeons, which were 
liberated w hen seventy or eighty miles from 
Boston.

They reached Boston between 9 and 10 
---.on Saturday, and the the news was imme- 
MHjilllately transmitted to Philadelphia. It 
iveF wa» given to the public of this city, in an

extra Bulletin, at 1 o’clock, P. M.—-two 
hours before it was published in New York, 
and more than an hour before the Britannia 
arrived at her wharf in Boston — Philadel
phia Built tin. ’ %

Canal Route from New York to Chi
cago.—The-Chicago Democrat notices the 
arrival in that city of tho canal boat John 
Drew, from New York. It came 'up the 
Hudson River and Erie Canal to Buffalo 
—from Buffalo to Erie through the lake— 
from Erie to Pittsburg up the canal—from 
Pittsburg down the Ohio to tho Mississippi 
—up the ’Mississippi to the Illinois—up 
the Illinois to the canal, and down the ca
nal to Chicago - thus making an inland 
voyage of about two-thirds the distance- 
from this cpuytryMo Europe. c

Stolen Goods.—Some suspicious cir
cumstances coining to tho knowledge of the 
Magistrates, search for stolen articles was 
made, on Thursday lust, at tho house uf 
one David Avey, who has but lately arrived. 
A large quantity of nails, a square, a basket 
and a handsaw were found, all claimed by 
Mr. Williams, as his property. It is sup 
posed that other articles found on Avey’s 
premises want owners. Some tools were 
discovered a few days since in the possess
ion of Avey, by Mr. Higgins, their owner, 
when asked by Mr, Higgins, where the re
mainder Acre, Avey promptly replied he 
would go for them—lie bus not, however, 
yet returned.—Duiulas Warmer.

Another Missing Man.—On Saturday 
morning last, Edward Gslligan, laborer, 
well, known in this town, left Ins house 
usual, in order to go to work, and lias nut 
since been heard of. No conjecture can be 
formed as to the cause of his absence.— 
Bund as harder.

The Turnpikmg of the Huron Road goes 
on apace, but a correspondent complains 
that it goes on.far too fast to be good.— 
The Contractors, lie says, throw the clay 
up on both sides of the"road, and then allow 
it to stand there and he pressed down by 
vehicles, until within a short period of the 
job being taken off their hands, at which, 
time they have the centre tilled up so many 
inches, according to contract, which thus 
becomes a mass uf loose flay, that tho fall 
rains convert into a muddy streatiMo flood 
the country. Tile District Surveyor, ând 
District councillors, ought to look to this. 
— Balt Reporter.

IIemv 4’0r ^Canada. — A lot of 20 tons 
prime dew-rotted hemp was shipped yester
day from this city by way of the Illinois 

is Gubec himself, we discard: Gubce is too I river, ca'na! and l ikes to Quebec, Lower 
knowing to go mad, that is, unless some-! ^,inada- ^Ç-oral lots have Heretofore gone to

Toronto-and other points in tho British pro
vinces. We also noticed about 100 kogs

unless some
thing could bo made by it; but he could 
bre another dog, and that dog could bite 
more respectable dogs, and so the mischief 
could be done.

We shudder when wc think of the effects 
this horrible scheme may induce.

Wc have ourselves a dog which lavs as 
near to our heart as ever dog laid: a dog 
that would back for the British flag for an 
hour, but would take deuced good care that 
neither “Gubce,” nor his confederate cur, 
gut near enough to bito him. But suppos
ing that dog could bo bit;—supposing Gu
bee’s dog to get hold of him. Whv, in 
that case, who would be safe? Tfie Tran
script Office (and with the Transcript Office, 
ail that is most valuable and virtuous in the 
city,) would bo in a state of hydrophobyish 
insanity, and in the universal delirium tnat 
would follow, tho whole city would be de
fenceless! Can there be a doubt then that 
it is Gubee’s dog (bit by Gubce himself,) 
that has been seen “biting other dogs,” 
and that the object of this biting is an in
vasion of"the city as soon as the inhabitants 
arc all out of their fceqses?

It is certain we are on the verge of a vor
tex, but we must not go tumbling iq. Let 
a reward he immediately offered for Gubce.

of lard-going on board a steamer for Pitts
burg, and dc-tined for tho New York mar
ket. 'Tho u!d channels of trade are nearly 
lost sight of, in the many new and more, 
profitable ones springing up daily.—tit. 
Louis Republican, Aug. 23.

Singular Case at Waltham.—There 
has been and is now considerable excite
ment in Waltham, occasioned by the fol
lowing facts:—A youhg lady in that town 
was taken sick recently, and during her ill
ness dreamed, three nights in succession, 
that she should go into a trance, and that 
her friends, thinking her dead, would under
take to bury her body, but that, as it was 
being placed in the tomb, symptoms of re
turning life would induce them to desist, 
and that she would finally bo restored.— 
Last Monday morning;.about 4 o'clock, she 
ceased to breathe—since which time none 
of the appearances usually seen upon the 
dead have occurred. The limbs are not 
rigid, hut as pliable as in life. No sign of 
mort'fication has appeared, and the flesh has 
not that cold and hard feeling that fotlaws- 
death. Tho attending physician has pro

subjected to the same ipdigniiy or suffering on 
Ins account ; and therfftre we would propose 
(hat Barney’s championship should call forth no 
other response than the bold and fearless ridicule 
of the Press of Canada. And we believe there 
is not one Press in Canada, Whig, Tory or Rad
ical, that will refuse to lay it on thick, thick, so 
that it will render all other fortifeations super
fluous against such invasions.

We are disposed, however, to doubt the reality 
of Barney’s invading propensities. The suppo
sition contains too much of the extravagant to be 
easily swallowed. We are not acquainted with 
the man, but from the very fact of his being abje 
to address a meeting and wield an influence over 
a portion of his fellow-men, we may safely pre
sume his ability to perceive that whatever enli- 
pathÿ“fië may have against the dominion of the 
Biiiish Lion, he can have neither right nor claim 
to the bona fide property of the people of Canada. 
The soil of Canada does not belong to the Brit
ish Lion. It, and all that it contain», belong to 
the people w ho have purchased and paid for them 
by their own industry.^ And though that spirit 
of disaffection towards British supremacy, which 
is confined to a very tfmall fraction of those who 
have lately been driven from the emoluments of 
office, should become general, the people- will 
never stoop to be plundered of their honestly 
earned wealth by a horde of lawless, lazy vaga
bonds. If ever Canada Is to be annexed to the 
United Stales, it must be by an amicable treaty, 
not through the agency of Barney Develiu ; and 
we think Barney is wise enough to know this. 
But even though we thought otherwise, we 
would, not by any means encourage his ignorant 
variiniiy by sacrificing the lives uf our*inaoceut 
colonist» iu waging vyir with him. We think 
u i^Kfeh wiser method would be to scud (he Hon. 
IV. B. Sullivan to talk rationally with the Slate 
Government of New York, and endeavor to 
procure a situation fur Baruey at Utica, where a- 
large estublisluneut of such character» i» regu
larly kept up.

GILLS versus HUNT.

We have no desire ol interfering in the busi
ness transactions ol other people, and we do so 
only when the cause of right and justice requires 
to be viudicatd. Without enquiring whether 
the decision of the Magistrales, given lust week, 
m favor of Giles, against Verc John Hunt, is or 
is not in accordance 'with law, we regard it a» 
being at variance with everything deserving the' 
nauie.ùf,justice and common sense. Dr. Adam 
Smith, many years ago, teemed willing to 
expose the fact tliat the Legislature are both 
fond and fortunate in making laws to curtail tho 
iberiy ef the ser.vv.-ii, and to prevent or punish 

com!.inations among workmen ; whHenheyseem 
equally willing tp neglect legislation against 
the tyrannies and monopolies of masters. And 
it is probable thar the new Act to regulate de
ferences between Servant and Master is of this 
description, viz. four clauses for the benefit of 
the master, and one fur the benefit of the ser
vant. We have not examined the Act, and a» 
ihe facts oK the case have already been forwarded 
to the proper Authorities, wg will not take thu 
trouble of examining it at present ; bat for the 
satisfaction of our readers, and the safety of 
public justice, wc shall state, in few words, the 

by the Buil ling Society on Saturday evening i leading circumstances upon which the decision 
last, brought severally 31 and 35 per cent; and ; was given. It appears tliat three Printers who, 
we arc much grat'fied in being informed that the j fi-rsome months bn*?:.", have been woikiug in tho 
number of Shareholders are increasing, which, Huron Gazette pilice, had recently come to the 
together with the increase of the bonus, is proof, conclusion that they would quit work, not with 
that the principle vf the Society is beginning to the intention of obtaining higher wages, but in
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ID* The Provincial Parliament < is further pro
rogued to Saturday, the 12th of October.

HCF The two Half Shares, of £50 each, sold

be appreciated.

Accident.—A Boy of twelve or thirteen years 
of age, the son of Mr. McCaul, farmer,.Cul- 
borne, was drowned while bathing near the 
South Pier, on Friday the first instant. The 
body was found on the following day, and an 
inquest was held at the Steamboat llotcj before 
Geo. Frazer, Esq. Coroner—verdict returned 
accordingly.

Population or Toronto.—In the late census 
taken of the City of Toronto, the Globe gives 
the returns, as follows:—“Total number of 
persons resident, "23,503 ; members of" faKiiilie»

the hope of getting life wages then due. And 
accordingly Mr. .Smith, foreman of the office, 
read to Mr. Giles a written intimation to that 
effect, on Tuesday the 29th ult. Mr. Giles 
said he could not blame them ; he could not help 
it; be did hoi care much, as he could procure 
oilier hands from Hamilton! On the foHowjng 
evening they served him with a written notice, 
intimating that they had quit work, and would 
not resume it till they got at least some portion 
of their wages. Whereupon Mr. Giles told 
John Hunt, who was boarding in his house, that 
the engagement, between them was now at an 
end : that he (Hunt) might "just take any means 
he pleased to recover his wages ; and that he

absent, 75G ; persons resident not members ofi,.' , . .. , , , , ° ", • ., _ j expected fie would not sleep m las house that
families, other than servants, 2,355; household
ers, proprietors of real estate, 1353 ; non-pro- 
prietors, 2tiS6.

TERRIBLE EMERGENCY !

as the man who bit^thc dog which has been nounccd her dead, but the family resolve 
seen biting^ other jogs, as described in the | uPon nu^ burying till decay commences
proclamai,un of the Mayor. Gubce once 
muzzled, no other dogs can be bit, (for of 
course the other ciir will bo killed,) and then 
thé city will be saved,#nd all the inhabitants 
with their undressed babies in their arms 
will appeur before the Transcript Office to 
thank the editor for having preserved them, 
and to present MrJ M'Donald with a silver 
snuff-box having on one side bn engraving 
of Guhee in a rat-trap, ar.d on the other the 
likeness of a venerable female dog, standing 
on its hind legs, with a copy, of the Mayor’1 
famous proclamation round its neck. — 
Transcript.

A consultation of physicians was to be held 
to-day, and attempts made to restore life— 
Chelsea Pioneer, 25/Zt.

A GREAT COMET EXPECTED.

The attention of astronomers in Europe 
has recently been turned t«.ward îlïSTubjvct 
vl a great comet, which appears to have 
visited our system at intervals of 292 years, 
and « he calculations of many scientific men 
be correct, ought to make it» next appear
ance during the prenent year, not far from 
the month of August or September. Mr. 
J. R. Hind, an astronomer, has lately pub
lished a vvoik on this subject,, and confident 
ly predicts the return of tho celestial visi
tant in 1848. . •..."

Of the ver^v appearances of this 
comet, xve have no precise scientific ac
counts. But in the year 1264 its appear
ance threw all Europe into great alarm, and 
caused it to bo recorded in tho histones 
and chrpniclea of that day with special 
notice.

The tail was very long and broad, re 
sembling a fan, in shape, emerging from the 
eastern horizon before the dimmer nucleus 
of the cofiiçt, and'when fully risen, stretch
ing itself" upward, and shooting its rays to 
the mciedian. The-comet occupied

Look Out !—As a canal-bunt was pas
sing under a bridge, the captain gave the 
usual warning by calling, aloud, “ Look 
out !” when a little Frenchman, who was 
in the cabin, obeyed the order by popping 
his Read out of the window, which received 
a severe thump by coining in contact with 
a piller of the bridge. 110 drew it back 
in a great pet and exclaimed, “ Dose 
Anicrikms cry ‘ look out !' when they mean 
‘look in !’ ”,

Ladies Logic.—The editor of a paper in 
the Dinted States, lately informed Jus rea
ders tliat the ladies always pulled off the 
left stocking last. Tins, as may be sup 
posed, created some little stir amongst hi-s 
fair readers, and whilst in positive terms 
they denied the statement, they at the some 
hmo declared ho had no business to know 
it, even if it had been the fact, and pro
nounced him no gentleman/ He proves i', 
however, by a short argument. “When 
one stocking is pulled ofl’ first, another is 
letton—and pulling off this is taking the 
left stocking ofl*last.’

night. On Thursday the 3l»t ult., Giles had 
him brought before W-m. Bcunet Ilich and Ross 
Robertson,. Enquires, Justices < f the Peace, who 
fined him in the sum of two pounds ten shillings 
for leaving the employment of the complainant 

Among the multitude of .mighty revolutions I without giving due notice ! ! Hunt was willing 
in which the civilize^.world has been tumbling to swear tliat no contract, regarding either time 
and tossing for some months past, there have or wages, ever existed between him and Giles.
been some useful lessons to be learnt, many . I fence the questions to be considered are, first 
disclosures of strange workings and bidden mys- . Is a .man’s oath sufficient to establish the exist- 
leries, so that our mind vyns prepared for almost ; enceof a contract when the other party is will- 
anything that could issue from the womb of ing to swear to its non-e.xi^irnce ? Second! 
human extravagance,—but really Barney Devc* I Dqes the law recognize a contract at nil where 
lid’s invasion of Canada has taken us by surprise there is neither written nor living witnesses ? 
It lias completely upset our gravity. Just do j Third? If a Printer works six weeks an«l disco- 
think, reader, on the magnitude of the"evil that { vers that he can never receive six farthings of 
is hovering over our country ! No less a person- j wggg^jÿther by legal process or otherwise, does 
age than little Barney Devvlin of Montreal, and j the law require that he shall say to his employer.
a whole host, Barney says ti.n thousand ! of 
the idle, lazy, loafing scoundrels, the dreg-tools 
of toryism, under the drilling apepices, we pup-.., 
pose, of the notorious A. G. Guhee in Montreal, 1

“ Well, I will bestow you another week o! my 
lobour, and during tlint time you must provide 
aman to step into my shoes?” If the law 
answer these questions in the affirmative.

The progress of the Temperance Causé
among the French population is most as- length une half of theihtavvns, presenting n
tomshing. In thé County of Berliner, 13, 
000 persona were .recently added to tho 
Total Abstinence Society by the exertion» 
of Father Chinquy, and in Sore! 4,000.— 
This society 1» now »tatod to nmilber not 
loss than 100,000 adherents among the 
French Cdnafliun».—Montreal Hitiuss- I

fearful apparition to the eyes of the super 
stitious observer. As it swept along 
through space, the tail diminished daily in 
breadth, but proportionally increased in 
length and brilliancy for many days, till at 
length it gradually disappeared, to the great 
relief of tho tcrritiod inhabitants vf Europe.

M. Ole Bull, tho celebrated Norwegian 
violinist, is now working as a journeyman 
in the manufactory of M. Vuillaume, a 
Parisian musical instrument maker, in the 
hope of being enabled to make a violin that 
shall equai the notes of those made by the 
celebrated Stradivarius, of Cremona, and for 
this purpose ho has brought from Norway 
wood more than 200 year» old.

A wittv lawyer, once a Recorder of the 
Tliihl Municipality, yesterday jucously 
asked a boarding house keeper, in Recorder 
Baldwin’s Court, the following question.— 
YVe think the reply was good.

“Mr. ------ , if a man gives you $500 to
keep for him and dies, what do you do ?__
Do you pray fur him ?”

* No Mr,” replied Mr. ------ , « I pray for
another like him.”

have entered iuto n trague with (he indolence then verily we are living under the .most grind- 
and worthlessness of" New York city, to take 
possession qf Canada, and to trample the Britisli 
Lion under foot in other words, they have 
determined eeizc upon the “ lands and tene
ments, goods, gear and chattels” of the pcacablc 

.and industrious population of this Province ! Is 
not this a terrible state of things ! The Colonist 
proposes a great importation of firearms and 
«munition, and some other extensive warlike 
preparations' on the part of the Imperial ami 
Colonial Governments to meet the exigency 
Barney’s invasion. Now, if we wish to invest 
Barney with the character of a formidable Hero, 
and to sacrifice the lives of a few of our innocent 
fellow-coun try men, we think the proposal of the 
Colonist should be adopted. It would be 
threat of defiance to Barney’s bravado ; as much 
as to say “ Gome on Burney if you dare.” This 
reminds us of our schoolboy days when one boy 
would have said to another, “ Scratch my but
tons if you dare ;” the buttons were immediately 
scratched, and the insult was returned by spit 

the face of the aggressor ; this called 
forjli a blow, an.d the blow brought on a battle, 
which like every other battle, ended in the

aûy Of OUI icspcçioblo population ehuuld be

ing tyranny ; and it would be well that the 
working men of the Province should make a 
universal fust for the repeal of this law. If our 
statutes answer in the negative, then, the 
decision, in the present case, is not likely to

“ He who would cheat the poor man of hie toil 
Is not a robber—robbers oft arc brave,
And honourable, disdaining stealth withal ;
But he who wrongs the Jnb’rer of his hire,

.Js mean and miserable— two-fold a knave—
A petty pilf’ringf picking, petulant,
A thing of sneaking, swindling, soul-lesfltless, 
Y'oid of all principle and manly life,

I/*

8SAYS FOR LITTLE
M-'MIILR 11

A child feels some pleasure in learning the 
Alphabet, simply because he is learning the 
names of real objects—things lie can look at.— 
VVeje he taught theui in a proper manner, that 
s, not in a long string, as a task, but one by one 

as an amusement, and in answer to tho natural 
enquiries of his mind ; he might be able to 
recognize and name them as correctly at two 
years of age, as ho knows ttud names the chains,

SHORT BOYS.


